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theefiectitisle r edtohaveiTlits 
labeling. That ectwii, in this case, be 
an efft3ctunazurmgats8ndpoIrrtIL7ntia 
reasonaMglike1 
benefit and We in 

topredict acliniml 
gwia-refer to the 

effect on the surrogate, not to&fect on 
clinical outcome. 

While ‘the act does not refer to 
particular endpoints or state a 
preference for clinfml.mr opposed to 
aurrogrrte,-enapoiti,;ft ia ~811 
established &that the effect rhown in 
well-co.ntrol!ed studies, must, in the 
;izt yft& agency,be clinically 

standar F 
. mowr,thesafety 

in fho act, that .a dm must be 
shown to be safe for* inten d ed use, 
implies a rfsWbonefft ju 
effectihown must be 2 

ent. The 
m RSZO 

outwwi h tie risks ofthe treatment 
under t!i e condftfons of use. A pmvnl 
undertbis rule requires, there ore, that P 
the effect shown be, in the judgment of 
the a,mcy. clinimlly meaningful, and 
of such importance as to outweigh the 
risk of treatment. This judgment does 
not represent oither a “lower standard” 
or one inconsistent wfth section SOS(d) 
of the act, but rather an assessment 
about whether different types of data 
show tbet tho same statutory standard 
has been met. 

Approval based on aurrogtrte 
endpoints is not new, although the issue 
has not~previouslybeonconeidered in 
regulations. The agency has, in a 
number of instances;a proved drugs 
based on surrogate en points. For B 
example, drugs for b 

dyp” 
ension have 

been approved base on their effects on 
blood ressure rather than on survival 
or slro E e mte. Similar1 
hyperchobatmolemia it 

, drugs for 
ave been 

approved based on effects on serum 
cholesterol rather than on coronary 
artery disease (angina, heart attacks). 
But. in those casestbere was very good 
evidence from clinicaltrials (in the cnse 
of h partension) and from 
epi J omiologic and animal studies (in 
the cese~of’hypercholosterolemia) thot 
improving the surrogate would lead to 
or is associated with the desired effects 
on morbidity and mortalfty. Even so, 
there is still today considerable debate 
about who will benefit from cholesterol 
lowming.Contmll~tridls assessfng 
effects on cliniml~endpoints of 
morbidity and mortality from use of 
cholesterol4owering drugs have been, 
and are being, conducted. 

Reliance on a surrogate endpoint 
almost afweys introduws some 
uncertaintylnto thsiisWbeneFit 
asseasment,becuufm clinicalbenefit is 
not measured directly and the 
Cpnurlitative~mletion of& affecton the 
surrogate to4he clinfcnl8%ctisniroly 
known.‘The4wpected rM/beneflt 

relation$hfp may til to emerge because: 
(1) The:identified~qatemuymdtIn 
fact beceussAfy~sl8ied to dini* 
outcome+tm thnu&rltw6sth to 

TEr be)or(2)thedmgmqhaveu.ama 
than-expected benefit and a &rgerthan 
expected sdvm-n effedt that could not 
be mcogn&d without large-so& 
dinimldrials of&qduration. Izeliance 
on surrogate markers therefore asquires 
an additional rnaasuxe of judgment, not 
orlly weighing benefit versus ri&as 
always, but also deciding what&e 
thempeuticbenefit Js besed’upon the 
dru 

% 
effect an tbe surrogate. 

T e sections of .&he final rule .that 
address approval based upon a drug 
effect on a surrogate endpoint 
specifically clarify theregulatory 
approvalcriteria when the agency relies 
on a surr 

“p 
ate endpoint that, while 

“reesonab yZke!y”Jo predictolinical 
benefi!. is not so well eatabliebed as ,the 
surrogates~ordinarily used esbases of 
approvnl ,in the past. So&marketing 
studies required to verify and *describe 
actual clinical benefits would alsobe 
required to be adequate and well- 
controlled studies. Sections 314.510 and 
601.41 ,have been revised to clarify this 
point. If, on completion of required 
postmorketing studies, the effecton the 
surrogate is not shown to correspond to 
a favorable effect on clinical benefit, the 
rule provides an ex 
removing the dnr 

r! 
i! 

edited means of 
om the market. 

Approval of di anosine and 
zalcitabine under current procedures 
does not show that the rule is of no 
value. Although approval ,did rely on a 
surrogate end 
specifically a x 

oint that is of the kind 
dressedby the rule, the 

fact that studies to define clinical 
benefit were nearly complete and were 
being conductad under .the auspices of 
the National institute of Allergyand 
Infectious Diseases mado it loss crucial 
to have additional guarantees thet such 
studies would be conducted 
Moreover, the sponsors of di anosine r 

omptly. 

and zalcitabine agreed prior to a proval 
to expedited withdrawal of the CR 
from the market if benefit were not8 
shown. Thepmvisions of the.final rule 
will ensure that appropriate safeguards 
exist fortimely generation of data on 
actual clinical benefit, for appropriate 
promotional information about ,labeied 
indications, and for prompt withdrawal 
of tbe drug from the marketff clinical 
benefit .is not confirmed. 

2. Pointing to a statement +n the 
preamble’tothe proposed rulethat it is 
inthe~public4nterestto mskepromising 
new treatments available atthe earliest 
possible point4n tfme~for.use~fnlif~ 
threatening~and serious fllnesses, one 
commentwxpressedconcemthat the 
proposedrulo~mey lead to the marketing 

of; :genunii ofc%iwlly 
Lneffective, ti-pharmacologiml)y 

notbeinthe 
irr 

active, drugssnd’this 
7 interest of the publichea th. The 

comment argoed that early access to’so- 
called “‘pmmMng”&-ugs is not the 
Mime as early ~accesstosufe and effective 
dru s, end thenumber ofpotential 

& mar ers that maybe advanced as 
surrogates of clinicftl.outcome is 
exceedingly large The comment 
suggestedthat It maybemore 
appmpriate to seek adoption of the 
pr0pd requirements through an 4m 
amendment 10 the act. 

FDA agrees with the contention that 

E 
roviding people who have serious or 
‘fMhreatening illnesses with numemus 

clinically ineffective drugs would not be 
helpful. However, the agency does not 
agree that the rule can be expected to 
have thisresult. Although studies using 
surrogate endpoints may provide less 
65zxix:: cfclinic~l hfmefit than 
studies using ciinicai endpoints. FDA 
believes compliance with all of the 101 
elements of the accaloratod approval 
program will not result in the marketing 
of large numbers of clinically ineffective 
drugs. The new procedures apply to a 
limited group of cimumstnnces, namely, 
to drugs intended for serious or life- 
threatening illnesses when the drugs 
provide a meaningful therapeutic 
benefit over existing therapy. Reliance 
on a surrogate endpoint is not 
equivalent to reliance on any evidence 
ofpharmacologic activity. The,endpoint 

a 

must be reasonably likely, based on 
epidemiologic, therapeutic, 
pathophysiolo ic. or otber,evidence, to 
predict clinica f benefit. 

Whether e given endpoint is, in fact, 
reasonably likely to predict clinical 
benefit is inevitably a matter of 
judgment. FDA, using available internal 
and external expertise, will have to 
makeinformed judgments in each case 
presented, just asit doesnow. The 
agency acknowledges that the.vsre d@ 

wall-recognized reasonsforcaution 
when surrogate endpoints am relied on. 
Certain putative surrogntes have 
uitimatoly been shownnot to 
correspond to clinical benefit. Perhaps 
the most noteworthy example is the 
failure of-antiarrbythmic~agents in the 
Cardiac Arrhythmia Suppression Trial 
(CAST) to improve survival~by 
depressing ventricular ectopic beats; 
effective suppression of ectopic~beats 
was aeeociated with incrreased mortality. 

aiib 

A sponsor~must .persuasivelysupport 
the rwsonabltrness of&e Fro 

K”” 
d 

surrogate as a predictor end s owhow 
the benefits of treotment.wiU outweigh 
the risks. Such presentations are likely 
toTbe perriuasive only when the disease 
to be treated is particuhuly severe(so 


































